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1 Executive Summary
Your.MD has developed a digital health technology suite of products to act as a personal health
assistant app and have commissioned the Professional Record Standards Body (PRSB) to undertake a
review of the Your.MD Quality Management System (QMS), with an emphasis on clinical safety. This
report documents the findings and recommendations.
There is a shared concern that existing assessment mechanisms for digital health technologies are
primarily based upon self-assessment and that there is a need for a more detailed review of evidence
by a trusted third party to provide assurance to app users that products are developed to quality
standards and are safe to use.
The key objectives of the review are to provide a comprehensive review of the Your.MD QMS used to
develop their products and service, and of compliance with clinical safety standards.
The scope of the review is to focus upon quality management, with an emphasis on clinical safety; it
is not to review products or services themselves.
The review team undertook a variety of methods of evidence gathering, including two days of virtual
interviews with key members of staff. A rigorous Digital Health Assessment Framework (DHAF) was
developed detailing relevant standards to be complied with across digital health technology domains.
Your.MD shared openly that their formal QMS was still in development and evolving; whilst
acknowledging this, the review focussed upon current processes and compliance.
Your.MD is transitioning from ‘start-up’ to scaling up into a mature organisation and, whilst still at the
cutting edge of innovation, is introducing the disciplines, policies and procedures which one might
expect to see in an organisation of this size, scale and risk profile.
Your.MD has established a Clinical Advisory Board (CAB) with a distinguished membership. This body
advises on clinical safety and appropriate response to any serious adverse incident.
Key Recommendations:
•

•
•
•
•

A process or standard operating procedure (SOP) to encompass third party assessment, that
includes commercial onboarding arrangements or agreements should be considered. This is
specifically aimed at those third party systems or services that fall within scope of the clinical
safety standards.
The CAB should be given ultimate responsibility for clinical safety and should no longer be
considered as ‘advisory’.
The organisation should consider a more systematic corporate management of risk, and a
transition of governance to that of a mature, established organisation
The organisation should introduce the role of a person responsible for regulatory compliance.
Once the QMS is embedded, a subsequent review should assess whether this
comprehensively meets the management of quality and clinical safety within the organisation,
evidenced by how challenges have been met.
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The establishment of the CAB, the commissioning of this review, the commissioning of external
academic work to examine the validity of the symptom checker, the evidently high calibre of those
appointed to senior roles, and the adoption of a new and improved QMS are all testament to an
organisation wanting to develop and look critically at its role.
The joint enterprise between Your.MD and PRSB, established in part because of the frustration of
trying to find a definitive mechanism to effectively assure quality and safety in a fast-moving and
fragmented landscape, has resulted in this unique approach to identify digital health domains and
cross-reference these with appropriate standards, resulting in a DHAF which can be re-used, expanded
and updated as required.
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2 Introduction
2.1 Background
Your.MD is a health tracker and symptom checker app which has four main components:
•
•
•
•

Self-Care Checker: Understand if you should see a doctor or if you can self-care using the
chatbot
Health A-Z: Find safe and actionable health information on hundreds of conditions and
health topics.
One Stop Health: Recommendations for high quality health products and services
Health Journal: Monitor, Track and Improve your health

There is a shared concern that existing assessment mechanisms for digital health technologies are
primarily based upon self-assessment and that there is a need for a more detailed review of evidence
by a trusted third party to provide assurance to app users that products are developed to quality
standards and are safe to use.
Your.MD originally commissioned PRSB to develop a Pre-primary Care Accreditation Framework
against which any digital health technology working in this space might be assessed.
Initial consultation was undertaken with PRSB patient and clinical advisors and the PRSB Advisory
Board members. This provided valuable feedback on their concerns and what is particularly important
to health and care professionals and patients and this was used to further refine the framework.
During consultation, it became clear that there is very strong interest and desire amongst
professionals and citizens to take an active role in saying how apps should be assessed in order to
build trust and confidence amongst the users. However, there was significant discomfort that in an
already complex and changing landscape of legal, regulatory and other advisory bodies, to continue
the development of another framework at this time would be unhelpful and would risk causing further
confusion in the system.
Shortly after the work began for Your.MD, NHSX commissioned the development of a digital health
technologies standard consisting of quality domains with a rationale for each, standards to be met for
each domain, and further guidance where applicable. This framework effectively duplicated the work
commissioned by Your.MD, albeit with a wider frame of focus.
The apps environment is fast moving and NHSX are reviewing and updating their framework and
process for accrediting Digital Health Technologies on the NHS apps library with a view to consult and
relaunch a revised framework in early 2020. In addition, new legislation means that the Medical
Devices and Health Regulations Agency (MHRA) will introduce new regulations and processes in May
2020.
There was consensus from consultation that there is probably a need for more in-depth review of apps
than is currently offered by existing approaches.
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For these reasons, the PRSB recommended to Your.MD that a bespoke review of the Your.MD quality
management system (QMS) with an emphasis on clinical safety be undertaken, developing and
utilising the assessment framework and consultation undertaken to date, was more appropriate at
this time. Your.MD have accepted this recommendation and the commission has been adapted
accordingly.
Learning from this assessment will be used to inform PRSB views of what needs to happen in this
space, and PRSB will seek to influence other assessment processes and the market generally as a
result.
This report documents the findings and recommendations.

2.2 Review Personnel
The review personnel comprised of the following (biographies can be found in Appendix A):
Name
Professor Bernard Crump
Stuart Harrison
Dean Mawson

Role
Review Lead
Clinical Safety & Digital Health Standards Expert
Clinical Safety Officer and Nurse Practitioner

2.2.1 Conflict of interests
The risk of any conflict of interest for Professor Maureen Baker (in her role as Your.MD CMO and
PRSB Chair) was mitigated by ensuring that she had no involvement in the review of Your.MD.
Professor Baker was excused from all PRSB meetings pertaining to the review and was not
interviewed as part of the review process.

2.3 Review Objectives
The purpose of the review is to provide a level of assurance to Your.MD and to external third parties
that they are rigorously employing quality management standards, and for this to be provided by PRSB
through this independent review undertaken with a critical eye.
The objectives of the review are to:
•
•
•
•

provide a comprehensive review of the Your.MD QMS used to develop their products and
services.
provide a comprehensive review of Your.MD compliance with clinical safety standards.
identify any recognised accreditation which can be accepted as an authoritative proof of
compliance with standards.
identify whether standards have been fully met, in particular in relation to clinical safety, and
make recommendations for improvement where appropriate.

2.4 Review Scope
The scope of the review is to focus upon quality management, with an emphasis on clinical safety; it
is not to review products or services themselves.
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The review assessed:
•
•

The operation of the organisation and the relevant technical expertise of its personnel
Quality Management System documentation including all relevant supporting information

The products within the personal health assistant suite, the Health A-Z, One-Stop Health and the
Health Journal, together with the related blog, are outside of the scope of this review. In particular,
no observations can be made in relation to third party suppliers with whom Your.MD have a
commercial relationship.
Scope does not include any element of testing of the product itself, or any assessment of its efficacy.
It is emphasised that the review seeks to identify that quality management principles are in place and
implemented to facilitate development of a high quality and safe product, not to assess an individual
product or service.
Scope does not include an assessment of the technical merits or architecture of the AI system.
Your.MD have commissioned the Royal College of General Practitioners (RCGP) in conjunction with
Imperial College London to undertake a study to evaluate evidence of outcomes. This is not within the
scope of this review.

2.5 Review Methodology

2.5.1

Digital Health Assessment Framework

A rigorous Digital Health Assessment Framework (DHAF) was developed detailing relevant standards
to be complied with across digital health technology domains (this accompanies the report in
spreadsheet format). This review focusses upon the QMS (including Risk Management) and Clinical
Safety.
02/09/2020 10:38
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Throughout the review, the content of the DHAF was updated with compliance evaluation, with
requests for additional evidence as required.

2.5.2

Digital Assessment Questions

Your.MD provided their completed Digital Assessment Questions (DAQs) for application for inclusion
in the NHS Apps Library which provided an initial source of responses. This background information
allowed an initial assessment of conformance with identified standards, and further evidence was
requested where required.

2.5.3

Anonymous Survey

An anonymous survey to assess staff high level understanding of the QMS and its application
(Appendix B provides survey questions and responses). The objective of the survey was to undertake
a high level assessment of the organisational commitment to and cognisance of the QMS, and assess
the overall culture. The survey was designed as a short and simple exercise to provide a high level
overview.

2.5.4

Interviews

One to one or group interviews over a two-day period with key staff were undertaken (this was
originally intended to be undertaken on site but was carried out remotely due to the restrictions
imposed by COVID 19 lock down). Appendix C identifies individuals interviewed and positions held.

2.5.5

Scenarios

A set of three scenarios (Appendix D) which represented credible and realistic challenges were
developed. These were presented to the organisation at close of play on day one of the review, with
the challenge that the Chief Operating Officer determine who should be involved in resolving the
challenges and to present proposals the following day.
The objectives of presenting the scenarios was to evaluate how Your.MD use their policies and
procedures to resolve challenges, and how familiar individuals are with those policies and procedures.
In addition, these were to help assess whether policies and procedures work cohesively across
functional boundaries.

2.5.6

Informal Review

An informal review of key findings and recommendations with the Chief Executive Officer and Chief
Operating Officer of Your.MD.

2.5.7

Report Production

Production of this report, including findings and recommendations. The report is structured to present
general findings from the survey, interviews and scenarios, a description of the development of the
DHAF rationale, detailed findings within the context of the DHAF in relation to clinical safety, and
overall recommendations and conclusions.
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2.5.8

PRSB Assurance Review

Whilst being cognisant of the fact that Your.MD are a customer who has commissioned this piece of
work, PRSB must maintain its independence and objectivity. As with all work, the report will go
through the internal PRSB Assurance Review process before publication.
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3 General Findings
3.1 Interviews
Your.MD shared openly that their formal QMS was still in development and evolving; whilst
acknowledging this, the review focussed upon current processes and compliance. Whilst the QMS will
become a key vehicle for securing the management of quality and safety within the organisation, any
areas which might benefit from improvement are highlighted in the recommendations.
In general, the Your.MD participants demonstrated specialist knowledge and capability, and were
open and engaged well.
Your.MD is transitioning from ‘start-up’ to scaling up into a mature organisation and, whilst still at the
cutting edge of innovation, is introducing the disciplines, policies and procedures which one might
expect to see in an organisation of this size, scale and risk profile. This transition period results in some
aspects of these areas being in their infancy and will develop further over time.
It appears that individual teams maintain their own risk registers, and it was unclear whether there
was organisation-wide risk management or an over-arching definition of appetite for legal, regulatory
or clinical safety risk.
Your.MD has established a Clinical Advisory Board (CAB) with a respected membership. This body is
responsible for clinical safety and advising on appropriate response to any serious adverse incident.
The Chief Medical Officer can advise that the product be withdrawn from service if there are serious
clinical safety concerns (and can delegate this responsibility). The Chief Executive Officer has ultimate
responsibility for this decision.

3.2 Survey
As is demonstrated by the responses, there was nothing significant which the review team felt
necessary to bring to management attention.
Question 3 “My induction when I joined the organisation explained how our quality management
system works and my part in it” indicates some confusion within the organisation. Almost 57% strongly
agreed or agreed with this statement, but the QMS has only recently been formally introduced and
has not been part of the induction process.
Organisation culture and maturity is linked with the responses seen here. The culture of the
organisation is proactive as is reflected in the responses. This is evident in organisations that are
relatively new and agile in their operation. The culture tends to be more proactive and of a “can do”
attitude and serves the organisation well. There are often a minority of employees that do not reflect
this view and that should be noted. Although the percentage is very low, this may highlight that other
approaches to staff awareness, inclusion and motivation may be warranted.
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3.3 Scenarios
The Chief Operating Officer and the Head of Clinical Innovation and Operations presented their
answers to the questions posed to the review team in the final session of the second day. Discussions
took place regarding each scenario, and how they would be dealt with. Each scenario threw up areas
in which the system might be strengthened.
Discussions around the answers to Scenario 1, highlighted the fact that risk registers are held by
individual teams, but are not aggregated to corporate level. There is no systematic approach to risk
management.
Scenario 2 identified that Your.MD is not monitoring updates to guidance (in this case NICE) on a
regular basis. This was identified as an opportunity although was, in part, mitigated by the fact that
the medical team are all practicing doctors.
A specific issue relating to the third scenario, and the Artificial Intelligence (AI) Engine handling of
symptoms was resolved in discussion and a fix was scheduled for the following week.
It was general acknowledged that the use of scenarios was very helpful in highlighting potential issues.
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4 Development of the Digital Health Assessment Framework
To review quality in digital health we looked beyond UK or regional practise and aligned to
international and emerging quality measures. This is provided below in an infographic format from
emerging ISO standards developments in health informatics. These mainly harmonised standards align
to the product and business quality of health software including medical devices. This is of particular
benefit as the review provided up to date findings and alignment to emerging principles and
requirements for a global digital health market. Additional to the foundational elements shown below,
legal and regulatory obligations are also considered for completeness. This is useful to provide a
measure of quality relating to these domains.

Figure 1 ISO Domain "Temple" Diagram for Health Software (including medical devices)
The foundational elements, in conjunction with a Pre-Primary Care Framework (Appendix E)
developed during earlier research commissioned by Your.MD, informed the basis of the Digital Health
Domains standards identified:
02/09/2020 10:38
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Quality Management System (incorporating risk management)
Risk Management
Human Factors / Usability and Accessibility
Effectiveness
Security & Privacy [Security & Data Protection]
Regulatory and Legal Compliance

This also addresses the issue of many different standards and organisations requiring effectively the
same information as it facilitates cross-population.
As the focus of this review is Quality and Clinical Safety, the first two domains identified, we look
towards the following standards to establish a level of compliance and therefore quality statement:
•
•
•

DCB 0129 Clinical Risk Management: its Application in the Manufacture of Health IT Systems
ISO 14971:2019 Medical devices — Application of risk management to medical devices
ISO 13485:2016 Medical devices — Quality management systems — Requirements for
regulatory purposes

It should be noted that the Royal College of General Practitioners (RCGP) and Imperial College London
have been separately commissioned to review the Effectiveness Domain.
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5 Review Results
All observations have been compiled into a summary table and can be found in appendix G.

5.1 Clinical Safety – DCB 0129 Clinical Risk Management: its Application in the
Manufacture of Health IT Systems
This section presents the main findings of the review against DCB 0129 Clinical Risk Management: its
Application in the Manufacture of Health IT Systems. This is aligned to the review of existing policies
and quality management system in relation to the NHS Clinical Safety standards, and assessment of
compliance.
The compliance summary is shown in the table below:
Table 1 DCB 0129 Compliance Summary
Level of Compliance

Section Heading
2
3
4
5

General
Requirements
Project Safety
Documentation and
Repositories
Clinical Risk Analysis
& Management
Delivery, Monitoring
and Modification
Total

Yes

No

12

3

Not Applicable

23

Awaiting

Partial

1

26
15
76

3

1

In completing the review the Implementation Guidance for DCB 0129 was used to inform what
evidence is required to demonstrate compliance. Clear references to documents or repositories that
contain such evidence have been documented. A distinction has been drawn between Clinical Risk
Management System evidence and Project specific evidence.
The DCB 0129 requirements use either MUST or SHOULD, where:
•
•

MUST: “means that the definition is an absolute requirement of the specification”
SHOULD: “means that there may exist valid reasons in particular circumstances to ignore a
particular item, but the full implications must be understood and carefully weighed before
choosing a different course”.

In order to claim conformance with, the organisation MUST implement the clinical risk analysis
activities defined in sections 2 (General Requirements and Conformance Criteria for Clinical Risk
Management) through to 7 (Deployment, Maintenance and Decommission) of DCB 0129, within the
bounds of the definitions above.
Under the compliance heading there are five possible entries, though not all five options may be
available for a requirement. It is important suitable evidence is provided for all entries except [No].
02/09/2020 10:38
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Entry Status

Definition

Yes

Evidence has been referenced which clearly demonstrates that the organisation
is compliant with this requirement.
The organisation is known not to be compliant or no evidence can be
referenced which clearly demonstrates compliance with this requirement.
For this particular project, the requirement is not applicable. For example, the
risk analysis has identified that all risks are acceptable therefore no risk control
measures are required. A statement as why the requirement is not applicable
shall be provided in the evidence column.
This assignment may be used for appropriate post-deployment requirements
that are indeterminate at the time this review is done.
This entry shall also be used when a SHOULD requirement has been
intentionally omitted. In this case the evidence column shall provide a rationale
as to why it was deemed appropriate to omit this requirement or provide a
reference to supporting evidence. Where no evidence can be presented, then
[No] must be selected instead.
This requirement covers a number of lifecycle phases and the review is being
carried out before completion of the project, for example a staged Clinical
Safety Case Report. This assignment can only be used where the requirements
has been fulfilled and suitable evidence identified for the completed phase(s). If
the requirement has not been fulfilled for a completed lifecycle phase then [No]
must be selected instead.
The requirement is lifecycle dependent and the review is being carried out
before this requirement would normally be undertaken.

No
Not Applicable

Partial

Awaiting

5.1.1

General Requirements

Review Finding:
The General Requirements and Conformance Criteria for Clinical Risk Management cover the following
areas:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Clinical Risk Management Process
Top Management responsibilities
Clinical Safety Officer
Competencies of personnel
Third party products
Regular clinical risk management process review

There is a consistent and varied evidence base from the Quality Management System into the Clinical
Safety Management System and associated processes. However, on review we did not find any
detailed process defining how third party products are included and any clinical safety assessment
thereof.
Observation:
Products develop or evolve over their lifetime and the organisation growth will make use of
collaborative solutions or simply the integration of commercial off the shelf services or products.
There is an increased clinical safety risk if these services or products do not comply with or have been
assessed in relation to DCB 0129 if applicable. A procedure or standard operating procedure (SOP) to
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encompass this assessment, that includes commercial onboarding arrangements or agreements
should be considered.

5.1.2

Project Safety Documentation and Repositories

Review Finding:
The Project Safety Documentation and Repositories cover the following areas:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Clinical Risk Management File
Clinical Risk Management Plan
Hazard Log
Clinical Safety Case
Clinical Safety Case Reports
Safety Incident Management Log

Within the QMS in its entirety these requirements are well met and align to an organisation of this
maturity and size.
Observation:
Interaction with NHS Organisations will be rare or non-existent for product(s) such as these. Which is
why the requirement for DCB 0160 (Health Organisation delivery of the Clinical Safety Case Report) is
not applicable. Nonetheless, should this product become adopted nationally or regionally as a preprimary care service or endorsed in any way formally by the NHS in the UK for example, some
consideration should be made as to how this requirement may be met. The commercial Intellectual
Property of some features and functions of the product may be revealed in the clinical safety
documentation in its current format. A more generic less specific or revealing version would ensure
clinical risk is conveyed to the user simply and still meet the requirement for DCB 0129.

5.1.3

Clinical Risk Analysis & Management

Review Finding:
Clinical risk analysis under DCB 0129 is covered by the following areas:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Clinical risk analysis process
Health IT System scope definition
Identification of hazards to patients
Estimation of the clinical risks
Clinical risk evaluation - Initial clinical risk evaluation
Clinical risk control option analysis
o Clinical risk control option analysis
o Clinical risk benefit analysis
o Implementation of clinical risk control measures
o Completeness of clinical risk control
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The core function, delivery and management of clinical risk is completed to a high level. The
engagement of clinical resources and breadth of content and detail in clinical safety case reports is
good. A consistent approval from a CSO on each report highlights the rigour carried out.
Observation:
It is noted that there are now some 15 clinical safety case reports supporting the product. Although
they are clearly linked and can be found via the QMS procedures, there is no structure beyond that
which google docs provides. Over time the benefit of a dedicated document file store and interlinked
QMS would realise increased efficiency in quality and document control. Additionally, this information
is linked to the Technical File as required by medical device regulations. Consideration should be given
to restructuring and/or introducing more standard compliance management tools. This would be of
additional benefit when working towards higher standards of quality in for example security, human
factors and accessibility compliance domains.

5.1.4

Delivery, Monitoring and Modification

Review Finding:
Delivery, Monitoring and Modification covers the following areas:
•
•
•

Delivery
Post-deployment monitoring
Modification

On review this area of product change and development over its lifecycle meets the requirements for
DCB 0129. There is a healthy level of engagement across all involved teams to ensure clinical safety is
a key part of any enhancements made. There is a good level of added content that links to the medical
device requirements.
Observation:
None.

5.2 Medical Device Regulation – Technical File
Review Finding:
The technical file is part of the regulatory requirements for medical devices. As such the review looked
at the contents of the technical file against a recognised checklist. This covered the following areas:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

General Description
Software Design
Result of risk assessment
Result of design calculations inspections and testing
The solutions adopted as referred to in Annex I [the essential requirements]
Pre-clinical evaluation
Clinical evaluation
Product labels and instruction [CE mark etc.]
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The review shows that all areas except one are completed and support the regulatory compliance for
the product. There was no evidence of a traceability matrix that would be used to demonstrate
evidence of each requirement being met fully.
Observation:
As with previous comments and this particular area of regulation, a suitable tool could be
implemented to ensure compliance to any required domain and supporting standard would make
efficient use of development time and improve overall quality.

5.3 General requirements for risk management aligned to ISO 14971:2019
Medical devices — Application of risk management to medical devices
Review Finding:
The clinical safety standards draw from ISO 14971 in principle and across many relevant areas. As such
it was no surprise that as the DCB 0129 requirements for risk management are fully met, the same
was evidenced with this part of the review. The areas covers are lengthy yet similar to those of section
5.1.3.
Observation:
None.

5.4 General requirements of Quality aligned to ISO 13485:2016 Medical devices
— Quality management systems — Requirements for regulatory purposes
Review Finding:
ISO 13485 is the recognised quality standard for medical device systems including software as a
medical device. This checklist covered the following areas:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Management Controls
Design and Development / Design Controls
Corrective and Preventive Actions (CAPA)
Medical Device Reporting (MDR)
Production and Process Controls (P&PC)
Purchasing Controls
Documentation and Records
Customer Requirements
Technical Files

A majority of the areas required for MDR compliance are evident. However, the corrective and
preventive actions (CAPA) required by the regulations are not clearly defined. It is noted by the review
team that CAPA requirements relate to good practises for product development, risk management,
and incident management. As such the review findings score partial compliance levels as the evidence
is there, just not in the required format.
Additionally, there was no evidence of records of acceptable suppliers, contractors and consultants.
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The areas of product handling and equipment use are not applicable to software manufacturing
quality methods in this instance. Some requirements for the protection of staff, product packaging
(app libraries, conformity assessments), and servicing processes do exist and so have been marked as
partially meeting the MDR checklist as they are not formally identified.
The area of purchasing control is slightly on the boundaries of scope of the review, but are included
in ISO 13485. Evidence supports this requirement from Product, Customer and Commercial including
Legal, controls for software are in place.
Unless the QMS checklist provided in the review is the Quality System Record (QSR) showing the
location of all procedures, there was no QSR evident in this review. This together with the Device
Master Record and Device History Record was not available.
Observation:
It is clear that the medical device regulations are met. The level of quality is not as far as it could be
and can easily be addressed with more involvement and dedication from a named and responsible
person in charge of compliance in this areas. It is likely that if this role was allocated internally, then a
period of training would be necessary, and ad hoc involvement from consultants or experts.

5.5 Self-Declared Digital Health Domain specific summary
Review Finding:
All the domains have been considered and a self-declaration made as to whether compliance has been
gained, partial or otherwise. Across the full list of domains all aspects of digital health standards or
guidance have started to be addressed except for effectiveness which is outside the scope of this
review and is part of another programme of work with the RCGP.
Observation:
At the current stage of organisational growth, development and maturity the level of awareness and
self-declaration is good. It is often a subjective question in which a majority of digital health
manufacturers answer incorrectly or overstate their compliance level. The main take away
observation here is an honest and open level of compliance that fits the age and size of the
organisation. Additionally, all the mandatory and legal requirements are met, such as data protection,
GDPR etc.
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6 Recommendations
Recommendations
Clinical Safety - DCB 0129
General
Requirements

1.

2.

A process or standard operating procedure (SOP) to encompass third party
assessment, that includes commercial onboarding arrangements or
agreements should be considered. This is specifically aimed at those third
party systems or services that fall within scope of the clinical safety
standards.
The CAB should be given ultimate responsibility for clinical safety and should
no longer be considered as ‘advisory’.

Project Safety
Documentation
and Repositories

3.

A more generic and less specific or intellectual property revealing version of
the clinical safety case report, including hazard log should be considered.
Aimed at a layperson this would promote confidence in clinical safety and
social acceptance that the technology used and clinical risk is conveyed
simply and still meet the requirement for DCB 0129.

Clinical Risk
Analysis &
Management

4.

Consideration of a dedicated document file storage system and interlinked
Quality Management System compliance tool should be adopted. This aims
to increase efficiency in quality and document control.
The above information should be linked to the Technical File as required by
medical device regulations. Consideration should be given to restructuring
and/or introducing more standard compliance management tools.
The organisation should consider a more systematic corporate management
of risk, and a transition of governance to that of a mature, established
organisation.

5.

6.

Delivery,
Monitoring and
Modification

None.

Medical Device Regulation
Technical File

7.

As with previous comments and this particular area of regulation, a suitable
compliance management tool should be implemented to make more
efficient use of development time and improve overall quality.

ISO 14971:2019 Medical devices — Application of risk management to medical devices
Risk Management

None.

ISO 13485:2016 Medical devices — Quality management systems — Requirements for regulatory purposes
General
requirements of
Quality
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8.

The organisation should introduce the role of a person responsible for
regulatory compliance.
https://ec.europa.eu/docsroom/documents/36166?locale=en
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9.

Once the QMS is embedded, a subsequent review should assess whether
this comprehensively meets the management of quality and clinical safety
within the organisation, evidenced by how challenges have been met.

Digital Health
Domains SelfDeclaration

10. Using the Digital Health Standard & Guidance Summary as a baseline, assess
and prioritise future compliance activities in line with the product roadmap
and organisation change.

Survey Results,
Interviews and
Scenario summary

11. An assessment on alternative methods of organisation culture and
approaches to staff awareness, inclusion and motivation should be
considered other than those currently practised.
12. Clinical validation and specialist credentials - A formal record should be
maintained of clinical validation and specialist credentials and these should
be updated annually.
13. Updates to clinical guidance - There should be formal surveillance of new or
updates to clinical guidance e.g. NICE.
14. Monitoring of diagnosis or triage advice - There should be formal monitoring
of diagnosis or triage advice which may be disproportionate and cause
undue anxiety
15. Covid-19 - Within the current covid-19 pandemic, early engagement within
the symptom checker to alert users to the coronavirus hub.
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7 Conclusions
The establishment of the CAB, the commissioning of this review, the commissioning of external
academic work to examine the validity of the symptom checker, the evidently high calibre of those
appointed to senior roles, and the adoption of a new and improved QMS are all testament to an
organisation wanting to develop and look critically at its role.
The joint enterprise between Your.MD and PRSB, established in part because of the frustration of
trying to find a definitive mechanism to effectively assure quality and safety in a fast-moving and
fragmented landscape, has resulted in this unique approach to identify digital health domains and
cross-reference these with appropriate standards, resulting in a DHAF which can be re-used, expanded
and updated as required.
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8 Appendix A Biographies of review personnel
Professor Bernard Crump
Bernard Crump qualified MB ChB in 1980. After clinical training and clinical research, he moved into
public health medicine and was appointed Director of Public Health in 1991. He moved to CEO roles
in 1998 working at District HA and Strategic HA levels until being appointed inaugural CEO of the NHS
Institute for Innovation and Improvement in 2005. In 2012 he left the NHS and now holds the post of
Professor of Practice at Warwick Business School. He is also Regional Chair of the Consumer Council
for Water. He provides limited services on a consultancy basis and this includes support for PRSB.
Stuart Harrison
Stuart Harrison has led the Clinical Safety movement in the NHS alongside some of the most prominent
Clinical leaders for over 15 years. Stuart has refined NHS Clinical Safety & Risk Management Systems,
re-authored NHS safety standards using plain English campaigns, and worked at the highest level to
ensure core safety engineering principles are embedded in the NHS code of practice that is now under
public consultation. These will be the foundational principles in which health informatics will be led
throughout the next ten years or more. Stuart is now the co-founder & director of a company
providing ethical services to the health industry. ETHOS Ltd was formed in 2014 as a result of a
feasibility study completed in partnership with a large Pharmaceutical company in the interests of
furthering medical science / MedTech innovation. ETHOS was formed from subject matter experts in
the compliance requirements for the NHS covering security, information governance, clinical safety
and General Data Protection Regulations. Stuart’s background is Engineering, particularly safety
critical industries where safety has immediate risk to harm to system users or the wider general
population. He was one of the original author, reviewer and implementers of the clinical safety
standards over ten years ago. Stuart led the review into the implementation and effectiveness of
clinical risk management and its relationship with design and assurance across the organisation and
wider NHS. He has rewritten both standards as part of an independent consultation, and restructuring
their methods providing a more agile model and easier uptake for users – therefore promoting safer
systems in healthcare.
As an expert advisor and project lead for two International safety, security and effectiveness
standards; leading this area internationally since 2017, and creating a legacy from the widely
recognised NHS clinical safety practises into the international health informatics industry. This enables
a more competitive procurement of safer systems from wider markets and less burden that regional
procurement translations brings. Stuart is also an expert advisor to the BSI UK working group feeding
into the ISO/IEC standards areas. More recently contributing to the emerging health and wellness app
quality standards. Clinical safety standards & methods have led to widespread acceptance of the fact
that clinical safety is an enabler to drive health innovation and not a barrier. Stuart has significantly
contributed to over 1000 health software systems being clinically assured, and provided subject
matter input to over 3000 service incidents with patient safety impact in the NHS.
He led the creation of clinical risk management toolkits to enable self-certification across the industry
for low risk unregulated health software & ensuring they are compatible with new medical device
regulations. A specialist advisor to NICE for medical technology and work closely with MHRA and other
arm’s length bodies where patient safety and health software initiatives are needed. A steering group
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member and advisor to ORCHA the mobile health app assessor and to the Safety Critical Systems Club
representing health; Stuart is helping to influence safety culture and methods across a number of
domains. Stuart was co-author of the government’s Regulators Pioneer Fund bid to address the
assurance of AI & machine learning in health software. Having successfully facilitated a £1M research
grant being awarded to NHS Digital & MHRA.
His working life has reached across automation, automotive, nuclear, defence and health industries in
a safety engineering capacity. He is a Fellow of the Institution of Engineering and Technology and a
Chartered Engineer.
Stuart is currently studying part time for a PhD at the University of Warwick on the subject of clinical
decision supporting systems including safety concepts for emerging technology & complementary
regulatory frameworks, the inclusion of mobile health data into safer decision making and exploring
the lifecycle models of clinical decision supporting systems.
Dean Mawson
Dean is a practicing clinician with 28 years’ experience in an acute hospital setting. For over eleven
years Dean had worked for a leading Healthcare IT company as Clinical Safety Officer/Clinical Specialist
and still provides an associate role advising on clinical content and workflow activities. He has worked
on a broad range of digital health interventions supporting and managing clinical risk management
and clinical safety in line with NHS standards (DCB0129/0160).
As an accredited Clinical Safety Officer through NHS Digital his practise in this role for many years, has
led to becoming a recognised expert in this field, particularly for digital health start-up companies. He
supports and advises on the set up of clinical safety management systems, production ready risk
management files, hazard logs, clinical safety cases and safety case reports; using multiple
development methods.
As Principal Clinical Safety Officer for ETHOS Ltd, Dean also provides support to Digital Health
programmes across the UK including Medical Device Regulatory compliance. He has a sound
knowledge of the current Medical Device Regulation and acts as an expert advisor for many start-up
companies. Dean also provides varied roles with NHS Organisations to support clinical safety
compliance and patient safety programmes, enabling a full lifecycle exposure and experience at an
expert level.
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9 Appendix B Survey Results
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10 Appendix C Interviewees
Date
30/03/20

Time
09.30
09.45
11.00
12.00
15.15

31/03/20

09.30
10.45
12.00
14.00
15.15

02/09/2020 10:38

Attendee
Matteo Berlucci
Jonathon Carr-Brown
Jonathon Carr-Brown
Justin Berkovi
Sam Broadey
Tracy Cheung
Lisa Pimlett
Tanya Gorisek
Nina Kranjek
Rex Cooper
Nirmaljit Singh
Andras Meczner
Jonathon Carr-Brown
Andras Meczner

Role
Chief Executive
Chief Operating Officer
Chief Operating Officer
Chief Product Officer
Product Manager
Operations Manager
People Manager
Legal
Legal
Chief Technical Officer
Quality Assurance Lead
Head of Clinical Innovations & Operations
Chief Operating Officer
Head of Clinical Innovations & Operations
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11 Appendix D Scenarios
Scenario 1
You receive an email to feedback@yourMD from a Consultant in Emergency Medicine. For an
informal research project one of his junior doctors had established a protocol that all attendees
would be asked if they had taken advice before coming to A&E. Initial results showed 15% had used
symptom checkers online, including Your.MD. The team had audited the notes from these cases and
concluded that, in their view, a large majority could have been managed through alternatives to an
out of hours A&E appointment. The junior doctor and his consultant planned to present their
findings at a meeting of the Royal College of Emergency Medicine. The conclusion of their paper is
that rather than taking pressure off the A&E service, symptom checkers may be fuelling unnecessary
attendances.

1. How is feedback@YourMD monitored and what is the process to determine which contacts
need to be escalated within the organisation?
2. Walk us through the process that would take place for a response to be made to this
contact, assuming a response is deemed necessary. What would be the standards you would
use for a timely response? Show us, if you have them, standard formats for responses to
enquiries and/ or complaints. Do you have “tone of voice” or other guidance for those who
draft responses? Who would have ultimate responsibility to sign off a response of this type?
3. What would you anticipate to be the principal elements of your response?
4. What information is collated and presented to the authorising environment of the
organisation (Board/ Exec team etc.) on the number and nature of complaints or enquiries
you receive?
5. What arrangements are in place to monitor alternative channels than feedback@YourMD
which might be used to comment on or complain about aspects of the service you offer?
Scenario 2
On 25th February NICE updated their guidance on the management of Impetigo
1. Who is responsible for surveillance of influential guidance on clinical or other matters that
may have implications for the advice you offer to patients?
2. Walk us through the process whereby new guidance is appraised, considered and whereby a
decision is taken as to whether your symptom checker, or other elements of your service
offer need to be amended to reflect new guidance
3. What is the process by which the alterations in your advice are reviewed prior to being
actioned?
4. Who authorises the final version of any changes made? Do you have a rules-based system to
determine the seniority of this authorisation in relation to the significance of any changes to
be introduced? If so can we see how that is formulated with four or five examples of how
changes of differing levels of significance have been handled?
5. How are changes to the content of your advice documented?
6. Are changes affected on a batched basis or through a continuous process? If on a batched
basis what degree of delay can this introduce in the worst case scenario?
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Scenario 3
In order to be more familiar with Your.MD I used the symptom checker on 6th March. I entered
“Itchiness around my anus” as my symptom. The checker seemed not to associate this free text to
“itchy anus” which appears in the list of symptoms on your website, and instead asked me a series of
15 or so questions which focused on “itchiness of the skin” and which I answered factually. The only
questions which I answered with a positive confirmation was that I had been diagnosed with
Diabetes in the past and had a lump (I was intended to simulate a patient with haemorrhoids).

This was the consultation report that was generated

1. Can you describe what would happen if I sent an email to care@your.md as recommended?
2. Would you be able to recover and examine the audit trail of the responses made by a
patient or user from the fact that this was a guest query regarding “itchiness around the
anus” made by “John” a male born in 1956 as a guest user?
3. What is the process if a story such as this, if replicated, leads to the conclusion that there
needs to be consideration of alteration to an algorithm to avoid the negative consequences
of alarm and anxiety to the patient and overuse of NHS services?
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4. What process takes place that does not rely on a user raising concerns about a potentially
incorrect diagnostic pathway, to refine the symptom checker?
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12 Appendix E Pre-Primary Care Accreditation Framework

Pre-primary Care Accreditation
Franework
Clinical Safety and End User Domains
• Available evidence of outcomes: establishing clinical, social, economic or

behavioural benefits

• Clinical Safety: Establishing that a product is clinically safe to use
• Functionality: Establishing that the functionality is fit for purpose and

best practice

• Usability and Accessibility: Establishing that a product is easy to use and

accessible to all users

Technology Domains
• Methodology and Processes: Establishing that the quality standards are

adequate and have been implemented by suitably trained and
experienced personnel
• Data Protection: Establishing that a product holds personal information
in a safe, fair and lawful way
• Security: Establishing that a product meets industry best practice
security standards
• Regulatory and Legal Compliance: Establishing that all regulatory and
legal requirements are met
• Interoperability: Establishing how well a product exchanges data with
other systems
• Technical Stability; Establishing that the required level of testing has
been carried out for a product
• Reliability, performance and scalability; Establishing that the product
and the supporting infrastructure meet these criteria
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13

Appendix F References

Ref

Document Name

Date

General Safety Documents
1

Clinical Risk Management System

19/02/2020

2

Your.MD Clinical Risk Management Plan

19/02/2020

3

Risk Management Strategy

18/02/2020

4

Significant Event Reporting

19/02/2020

5

Sign Off Process

18/02/2020

6

Safety Incident Management Process

19/02/2020

7

Personnel Job Description

ongoing

8

Safety incidents log

19/02/2020

9

Review process of safety documentation and Actioning

29/04/2019

10

Significant event management process

19/02/2020

Clinical Safety Case Reports
11

Webapp Clinical Safety Case Report

19/02/2020

12

Symptom Checker Clinical Safety Case Report

19/02/2020

13

V3 Clinical Safety Case Report

19/02/2020

14

JFriday Clinical Safety Case Report

19/02/2020

15

Chat Clinical Safety Case Report

19/02/2020

16

UQML Clinical Safety Case Report

24/11/2019

17

UQML2 Safety Case Report

03/03/2019

18

VHI Clinical Safety Case Report

18/02/2020

19

Influencing factors Safety Case Report

18/02/2020

20

Health Journal Safety Case Report

10/12/2019

21

Thyroid Checker Clinical Safety Case Report

21/06/2019

22

Symptom Tracker Clinical Safety Case Report

18/02/2020

23

OSH Clinical Safety Case Report

18/02/2020

24

Bigfoot Clinical Safety Report

27/07/2019

25

Paediatrics Safety Case Report

14/08/2019
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Ref

Document Name

Date

Device Accreditation
26

Post Market Clinical Follow Up Plan

17/02/2020

27

Post Market Surveillance

17/02/2020

28

Post Market Surveillance Clinical Follow up report

17/02/2020

29

Declaration of Conformity

04/03/2019

30

Clinical Evaluation Report

09/04/2018

31

Technical Construction File

27/09/2019

Review Process Supporting documentation
32

Scenarios for the Your.MD Review

30/03/2020

33

Your.MD Workshop notes 2020 01 07-MO (1)

15/04/2020

34

Your.MD Review Informal Findings and Recommendations
Summary

06/04/2020

35

PRSB review framework - Quality and Safety - 0.4

15/04/2020

Interview Notes & Supporting Evidence Provided
36

Medical team meeting with MBa and PF 21_01_2020

31/03/2020

37

QA evidence for PRSB

15/04/2020

38

Your.MD Review 2020 03 31 Meeting 10 15.15 Scenarios

31/03/2020

39

Your.MD Review 2020 03 31 Meeting 8 12.00 QA

31/03/2020

40

Your.MD Review 2020 03 31 Meeting 7 10.45 CTO

31/03/2020

41

Your.MD Review 2020 03 31 Meeting 6 09.30 Legal

31/03/2020

42

Your.MD Review 2020 03 30 Meeting 5 15.15 HR

30/03/2020

43

Your.MD Review 2020 03 30 Meeting 4 12.00 Product Manager

30/03/2020

44

Clinical Safety Training QMS00050

Nov 2017

45

Your.MD Review 2020 03 30 Meeting 3 11.00 Chief Product Officer

30/03/2020

46

CAB Minutes 06 March 2020

06/03/2020

47

Medical team meeting with MBa and PF 21_01_2020

21/01/2020

48

Emergency condition Methodology QMS00059

21/11/2019
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Ref

Document Name

Date

49

Safety incident management process_QMS00012

29/04/2019

50

Technical Construction File 2.0 QMS 00063

30/03/2020

51

YMD_Data Security Breach Policy _v1._2019

December
2019

52

Data Processing Impact Assessment_Your.MD
Services_v.2_final_20191108-2

October 2019

53

Your.MD review ToR V0.1 2020 02 05

05/02/2020

Survey Results
54

Data_All_200331
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14 Appendix G Observations
Observations
Clinical Safety - DCB 0129
General
Requirements

Products develop or evolve over their lifetime and the organisation growth will make
use of collaborative solutions or simply the integration of commercial off the shelf
services or products. There is an increased clinical safety risk if these services or
products do not comply with or have been assessed in relation to DCB 0129 if
applicable. A procedure or standard operating procedure (SOP) to encompass this
assessment, that includes commercial onboarding arrangements or agreements
should be considered.

Project Safety
Documentation
and Repositories

Interaction with NHS Organisations will be rare or non-existent for product(s) such as
these. Which is why the requirement for DCB 0160 (Health Organisation delivery of
the Clinical Safety Case Report) is not application. Nonetheless, should this product
become adopted nationally or regionally as a pre-primary care service or endorsed in
any way formally by the NHS in the UK for example, some consideration should be
made as to how this requirement may be met. The commercial Intellectual Property
of some features and functions of the product may be revealed in the clinical safety
documentation in its current format. A more generic less specific or revealing version
would ensure clinical risk is conveyed to the user simply and still meet the
requirement for DCB 0129.

Clinical Risk
Analysis &
Management

It is noted that there are now some 15 clinical safety case reports supporting the
product. Although they are clearly linked and can be found via the QMS procedures,
there is no structure beyond that that google docs provides. Over time the benefit of
a dedicated document file store and interlinked QMS would realise increased
efficiency in quality and document control. Additionally, this information is linked to
the Technical File as required by medical device regulations. Consideration should be
given to restructuring and/or introducing more standard compliance management
tools. This would be of additional benefit when working towards higher standards of
quality in for example security, human factors and accessibility compliance domains.

Delivery,
Monitoring and
Modification

None.

Medical Device Regulation
Technical File

As with previous comments and this particular area of regulation, a suitable tool
could be implemented to ensure compliance to any required domain and supporting
standard would make efficient use of development time and improve overall quality.

ISO 14971:2019 Medical devices — Application of risk management to medical devices
General
requirements of
Quality
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It is clear that the medical device regulations are met. The level of quality is not as far
as it could be and can easily be addressed with more involvement and dedication
from a named and responsible person in charge of compliance in this areas. It is likely
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that if this role was allocated internally, then a period of training would be necessary,
and ad hoc involvement from consultants or experts.
Digital Health
Domains SelfDeclaration

At the current stage of organisational growth, development and maturity the level of
awareness and self-declaration is good. It is often a subjective question in which a
majority of digital health manufacturers answer incorrectly or overstate their
compliance level. The main take away observation here is an honest and open level
of compliance that fits the age and size of the organisation. Additionally, all the
mandatory and legal requirements are met, such as data protection, GDPR etc.

Survey Results,
Interviews and
Scenario summary

Organisation culture and maturity is linked with the responses we see here. The
culture of the organisation is proactive as is reflected in the responses. This is evident
in organisations that are relatively new and agile in their operation. The culture tends
to be more proactive and of a “can do” attitude and serves the organisation well.
There are often a minority of employees that do not reflect this view and that should
be noted. Although the percentage is very low, this may highlight that other
approaches to staff awareness, inclusion and motivation may be warranted.
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